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ABSTRACT 

Environmental inequality is the notion that the spatial distribution of 

environmental health hazards, hazardous waste processing and releasing facilities is 

unequally distributed across space, with ethnic and racial minority communities being 

disproportionally impacted. Prior research has found that hazardous waste facilities are 

more often located in and around minority neighborhoods.  We conducted a study 

evaluating and quantifying environmental inequality in Lubbock, Texas.  Our study 

analyzed both spatial and statistical relationships between demographics and 

proximity to hazardous waste releasing facilities.  Hazardous waste facility data 

incorporated into the study were collected from the Environmental Protection 

Agency’s Toxic Release Inventory (TRI).  These point-source polluting sites release 

hazardous waste into the environment either via the air, water or runoff at varying 

quantities.   2010 Demographic data, including census block group shapefiles were 

extracted from the US Census Bureau’s website.  A multiple regression was run to test 

the relationships between race, education, income and proximity to hazardous waste 

facilities.  Using GIS, nearest neighbor analyses and Ripley’s K were also conducted.    

A statistically significant spatial relationship was found between the proximity to 

hazardous waste facilities, minority communities, educational attainment as well as 

median income.  A very significant inequality exists in Lubbock.  With new advances 

in spatial analysis, it is now possible to measure how disadvantaged a community may 

be. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Environmental Inequality and Research Statement 

The issue of environmental inequality has sparked a high volume of research 

since the late 1980s.  Many urban areas in the United States such as Chicago, Detroit 

and Los Angeles exhibit very distinct spatial patterns, defining strict boundaries 

around areas with minority populations.  Often these areas also have poor 

environmental health.  Factories, waste sites, industrial districts and chemical 

processing are examples of facilities that can pose a health risk to local residents due 

to the hazardous materials processed there.  These facilities are not evenly distributed 

across a city.  They can be clustered or isolated, but clear patterns are visible.  

Hazardous waste facilities and environmental health hazards are historically located in 

areas occupied by low-income community.  The proximity of environmental health 

hazards to residential neighborhoods can be an important factor in determining 

community health (Mohai and Bryant, 1992; Heiman, 1996; Pulido, 1996).   

Many communities feel discriminated against, as there are often a 

disproportionately high concentration of hazardous waste sites in low-income 

neighborhoods, and a low concentration in wealthy neighborhoods.  In many cities, 

such as Los Angeles, areas of low income and a high percentage minority population 

often overlap.  This has led to the notion of “environmental racism,” (Mohai and 

Bryant, 1992; Heiman, 1996; Pulido, 1996).  These communities feel that the spatial 

patterns of environmental health hazards, waste facilities and sources of pollution are 
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arranged with the motivation of discriminating based on the racial, ethnic, and/or 

socio-economic status of their community 

While many communities may feel discriminated against, and while clear 

spatial patterns of environmental health hazards exist in most cities, the issue results in 

a chicken vs. egg conundrum.  Prior research disagrees on cause and effect on the 

tendency of co-location of hazardous waste facilities and low-income and minority 

neighborhoods.  

Most of the prior research in the field of environmental inequality has been 

targeted towards race.  These studies were conducted in large urban areas with long 

histories of poor, often violent, race relations.  This project focused on Lubbock 

County, Texas, which is located on the south plains at the southern end of the Texas 

Panhandle.  Lubbock County is home to 285,760 people (US Census Bureau, 2012).  

Most of the population of the county lives in the largest city and county, Lubbock.  

Lubbock is a medium sized city of 236,065 people (US Census Bureau, 2012).  It is 

the largest city in the region.  The city was incorporated in 1909 and serves as a 

central hub for the South Plains Cotton Industry.  The city is also home to Texas Tech 

University, a national research institution attracting students and faculty from all over 

the world.  A city of Luboock’s size has never been a subject of environmental 

inequality research.  The issue of race and discrimination in Lubbock has a long and 

complicated history.  
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Lubbock County is also home to a number of small farming communities 

including Wolfforth (population 3,911; 2012 US Census Bureau), Shallowater 

(population 2,511; 2012 US Census Bureau), Idalou (population 2,264; 2012 US 

Census Bureau) and Slaton (population 6,120; 2012 US Census Bureau).  These 

smaller cities depend on Lubbock for healthcare, transportation and have similar 

developmental histories as the city of Lubbock. 

The aim of this study is to identify which communities in Lubbock County 

exist with close proximity to environmental hazard sites.  The presumption being that 

these communities will be composed primarily of low socio-economic, ethnic and 

racial minority groups. Using GIS and spatial analysis, we examine the relationships 

between the spatial distributions of income, race, educational attainment and distance 

to facilities releasing hazardous waste. 

For the purposes of this project, the term hazardous waste is frequently used.  

Hazardous waste refers to byproducts of or ingredients in an industrial process that 

have been documented to pose a significant threat to human health.  Exposure of these 

chemicals has been documented by the National Institute of Occupational Safety and 

Health to cause adverse health conditions. These chemicals are also listed in the 

RTECS database.  This is the Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical Substances. 

 It is presumed that a relationship exists, where census block groups located closest to 

a hazardous waste facility will have significantly lower median incomes, lower 

educational attainment and a higher minority population.  This presumption is based 

off of the long standing City Ordinance 223 and its impact on the city’s racial spatial 
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distribution.  This study will bridge different analyses and measurements of inequality 

and apply a commonly used method to an area never before studied in such a fashion. 

1.2 Background 

With the extension of the Santa Fe Railroad to Lubbock in September of 1909, 

the city began to grow rapidly.  The booming cotton industry attracted many African 

American workers to the South Plains with rumors of high wages (Foster, 1974).  As 

early as 1909, the anti-black sentiment in Lubbock grew as shown in an article from 

the Lubbock Avalanche newspaper in which an intense fear that the African American 

population would cause an increase in crime and a decrease in property values (Foster, 

1974).  A 1909 newspaper article also cites interracial relationships as an outrage that 

needed to be dealt with (Foster, 1974).  This hostile sentiment towards the Black 

community came before the city even had its first African American permanent 

residents.  Prior to 1910, the Black population of Lubbock consisted of servants and 

farm workers, none of whom had established permanent residency in the county 

(Foster, 1974).  This however changed when the first African Americans purchased 

property in Lubbock County.  This date is debated between 1913 and 1915 (Foster, 

1974).  At this time, there were no restrictive covenants or ordinances governing 

where African Americans could live within the city.  The 1920’s saw the creation of 

an African American community in Lubbock.  

In the 1920’s the developing African American community experienced its 

first documented case of environmental inequality. The area had no utilities including 

water or electricity.  The homes in the neighborhood consisted mainly of dirt dugouts 
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and shacks built with scrap metal and wood.  Sanitary conditions were horrendous as 

there were no sewage lines or indoor toilet facilities in the neighborhood.  The City of 

Lubbock was considered a very modern developing city as it had telephone and 

telegraph service by 1913.  However, these utilities were not extended to the African 

American neighborhood. 

The growing African American community in Lubbock centered around the 

1900 block of Avenue A. This was the location of the Mulligan family windmill and 

water well, the only source of water in the neighborhood (Foster, 1974). The 

conditions and visible signs of poverty led the White leadership of the city to keep the 

rest of the developing city clean and desirable for future development and growth.  

Legislation and city planning documents show numerous attempts at keeping the 

Black neighborhoods restricted from development and hidden amongst industry and 

manufacturing plants (City of Lubbock 1943; Foster, 1974).  One such attempt was 

City Ordinance 223. 

Lubbock City Ordinance 223 required the relocation and confinement of 

African Americans to the newly defined region.  This law was approved on the 8
th

 of

March 1923 and can be exemplified in a 1946 property deed, strictly stating terms as 

to the prevention of property occupation by non-whites (the same deed prevents the 

establishment of noxious and hazardous industry in that neighborhood).  The specifics 

of the ordinance restricts any person with at least one eighth African American blood 

from living outside of an area bounded by Avenue C on the west end, and 16
th

 street

on the northern end.  Listing the African American population as “dangerous to the 

health” and “pollutes the earth and atmosphere”, the city was able to restrict the 
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African American population to a small area (City of Lubbock 1923; Foster, 1974).  

Future development of the Black neighborhood was restricted. Extensions east across 

Yellow House Canyon, and south towards the Slaton highway took place over the next 

half century.  The 1943 City Plan was an attempt to plan and design the future of 

Lubbock.  This plan mentions that the areas encompassed by the City Ordinance 223 

were undesirable for white residents.  The plan further designates these areas as 

optimal for industrial development and heavy manufacturing, a pattern still exhibited 

today.  Due to the lack of resources, this community remained self sufficient for many 

years.  It wasn’t until 2006 that City Ordinance 223, a law preventing African 

Americans from living outside a defined region of the city (Lubbock Avalanche 

Journal, 2006).   

In addition to the lack of utilities and resources, the African American 

community was disadvantaged by a lack of quality medical care.  Lubbock received its 

first African American doctor in 1932, and its first (and only) hospital serving the 

African American community in 1945.  The Chatman Hospital served Lubbock’s 

Black community (Dunnagan, 1979).  White doctors could see their Black patients 

there.  Amongst the medical community, the Black doctors, while well respected and 

extremely skilled, were not allowed to work at other hospitals in town, nor participate 

in regional medical organizations (Dunnagan, 1979).  The Chatman Hospital had 

substandard equipment compared to the White hospitals in town and lacked permanent 

surgical and specialist doctors (Dunnagan, 1979).   

 A long schism existed in Lubbock attempting to separate communities for 

aesthetic purposes.   In the 1920’s the city was rapidly growing.  The derelict and 
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filthy conditions of the African American neighborhood were seen as an eyesore, a 

threat to prospective developers.  After the implementation of City Ordinance 223 and 

neighborhood restrictive covenants (1946 deed), a rebuttal from the African American 

community sparked a further divide amongst the city.  Many White residents did not 

support the segregation (Foster, 1974).  Unfortunately, this divide led to an increase in 

KKK activities in Lubbock through the late 1930s.  Klan activities and rallies aimed at 

scaring the Black community into staying bound within the limits of City Ordinance 

223 (Foster, 1974). 

As late as the 1990’s, the issue of a division created by the City of Lubbock, 

separating the predominantly Black, “Eastside” from the developing White 

neighborhoods, was still plaguing the city.  The final extension of Interstate 27 was 

constructed, further dividing the city.  Coincidentally, the highway construction 

encompassed a large tract of properties, consisting of the historic Black neighborhood.  

The historic intersection of 16
th

 Street and Avenue C, the boundary established by City

Ordinance 223, was completely engulfed by the Interstate 27 construction.  Many 

people considered this an attempt to erase Lubbock’s history. 
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Figure 1 - Map of 1943 Proposed Land Uses
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1.3 Literature Review 

The term for the spatial relationship between environmental health and 

demographics has greatly evolved over the past 30 years.  The geographer Laura 

Pulido was the major proponent of the term environmental racism in academic 

literature, starting in 1996 (Pulido, 1996).  The term was first coined in the United 

Church of Christ’s 1987 report entitled Toxic Waste and Race in the United States.  

This term has been used synonymously with the term environmental inequality to 

reflect the notion that minority communities are disadvantaged by a closer proximity 

to pollution and environmental health hazards.  The term has also been used to reflect 

the exclusion of minorities in the mainstream debates of the environmental movement 

of the 1970s and 1980s (Pulido, 1996).  The work of Laura Pulido has extended the 

term to include disadvantages to lower income communities as well.  However 

environmental racism implies intent by developers, government officials and city 

planners to disadvantage or discriminate against a community.  This has been 

discussed on numerous occasions in the Colorado Law Review because of the large 

number of civil lawsuits based on perceived environmental discrimination.  In the 

academic setting, it is vital to remain objective.  However disproportionate or 

disadvantaged a community may be, empirical evidence must be collected to 

demonstrate intent to discriminate in order to use the term environmental racism. 

Many academic works show a strong environmental inequality but fail to support an 

intent to discriminate or disadvantage. 
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Most studies have focused on environmental inequality as measured by race 

(Mohai and Bryant, 1992).  However, environmental inequality can be much more 

complex than a simple race issue (Mohai and Bryant, 1992).  The issues of income, 

historic neighborhood boundaries and physical features such as water, may have a 

more significant effect than race (Mohai and Bryant, 1992).  This has led to the term 

environmental racism being questioned, as many factors influence the spatial patterns 

of environmental health hazards.  Implied racism is commonly misconceived (Heian, 

1996). More research needs to be conducted to investigate race as the most significant 

factor in environmental inequality.  Other low-income groups may be more 

disadvantaged by the locations of environmental hazards than groups defined by race 

(Heiman, 1996).  The location of hazardous waste facilities may be driven by a single 

factor — economics (Lucy, 1981; Heiman, 1996).  A location with a lower property 

value may be more advantageous for a smaller company (Lucy, 1981).  Certain 

facilities requiring resources such as water for cooling may be driven by cost of 

property and proximity to a crucial resource (Lucy, 1981).  Nonetheless, prior research 

is inconclusive about the causes, and community level effects (racial groups, economic 

groups) of hazardous waste sites.   

The prior research exhibits great discrepancy and variance in methodology and 

criteria for determining environmental inequality.  Seminal papers in the field have not 

established a common methodology.  These papers identify and describing the issue.  

This leads to inconclusive results as to the causes of the spatial relationship between 

race, income and environmental health.   Many datasets are also not equivalent in 

terms of spatial scale. Even within a single census tract, demographic data can vary 
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greatly, leading to inaccuracies in studies analyzing environmental inequality by 

census tract (Maantay, 2002).  Buffer/proximity analysis works well because of its 

sensitivity.  These analyses do not confine exposure to boundaries such as block 

groups or tracts, and do not assume spatial coincidence.  (Sheppard, 1999; Maantay, 

2002).  This type of analysis results in more accurate data (Maantay, 2002) because it 

selects areas at the neighborhood scale.  Neighborhood scales smaller than census 

tracts provide more accurate data on minorities and income than do large groupings 

and averages (Maantay, 2002).  In addition statistics used in previous studies were 

poorly integrated with GIS in prior research papers (Maantay, 2002). There is poor 

usage of spatial analysis, measuring how proximity and space influence inequality.  

Some prior works use national datasets that contain data on the county level, but fail to 

provide microscale detail as to how disadvantaged communities are within a county.  

Daniels and Freidman 1999 is one such case.  Another major issue with the lack of 

GIS intensive prior research is that studies fail to show how clustered toxic release or 

hazardous waste sites are within a given geographic area of interest.  Prior studies 

provide only insignificant and superficial descriptions of an inequality exhibited in a 

given city.  

With the expansion of the fields of spatial analysis and spatial statistics, many 

prior works could be given additional significance if they were revised to consider a 

measure of intensity of inequality.  More recent environmental inequality papers use 

point pattern analysis to measure clustering of environmental hazards, for example, 

toxic waste releasing facilities (Fisher et al., 2005).  Point pattern analysis originated 

with epidemiology research and is now more common in environmental inequality 
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research (Fisher et al., 2005). Ripley’s K is a measure of clustering (Fisher et al., 

2005).  It provides a standardized system to compare how different communities in 

different regions are disadvantaged by proximity to environmental health hazards 

because it works at many spatial scales and can be applied to many different types of 

point data.  Additionally, a lack of due credit is given to local issues and histories 

governing an inequality phenomena.  

Prior works do exist that explore historical factors creating an inequality 

(Boone and Modarres, 1999), however these papers largely focus on recent causation, 

and fail to relate the history to present day spatial environmental inequality.  While 

these papers are detailed and extensive, Boone and Modarres for example, provide a 

significant history but without a spatial analysis to examine if past histories affect the 

present.  

A major problem in prior literature is causation.  As stated previously, intent 

and causation are often very difficult to substantiate.  One further issue is the chicken 

v. egg conundrum.  Historical accounts combined with a present day analysis help to

determine if the location of minority communities came before the establishment of 

environmental health hazards or if the establishment of these hazards created 

undesirable locations that were, in turn, occupied by minorities (Pastor et al., 2001).  

This is often a cyclic pattern with no concrete or clear answer (Pastor et al., 2001). 

In addition, scale as a factor has not previously been considered in past 

environmental inequality research.  Many studies such as Daniels and Freidman 

(1999) that are conducted on a national scale, can be considered not applicable at a 
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local city scale.  Prior works also compare differences in severity of environmental 

inequality at varying scales.  

Many prior environmental inequality studies assume spatial coincidence 

(Chakrabroty et al., 2011).  This is notion that theoretical exposure from hazardous 

waste emitting facilities is restricted to a defined geographic boundary (Chakrabroty et 

al., 2011).  As stated above, many studies such as Daniels and Freidman (1999), use 

large scale geographies while assuming spatial coincidence.  This is a major pitfall 

because assumptions are too great, leading to insignificant results.  Many studies such 

as Tiefenbacher et al. (1999) use zip codes and counties, all are too large to 

successfully assume spatial coincidence.  This can be avoided, however, with the use 

of buffer and nearest-neighbor analyses (Chakrabroty et al., 2011).  Buffer/proximity 

analysis is commonplace in environmental inequality literature as the methodology 

allows for researchers to analyze areas without using census tracts or block groups 

(Maantay, 2002; Downey et al., 2009; Chakrabroty et al., 2011) and implying spatial 

coincidence.  Much of the prior work has analyzed environmental inequality in large 

cities with significant minority populations.  This creates a great void in the prior 

literature.   

Not only are smaller cities and rural areas excluded from prior research, but 

from city to city, no research has been conducted comparing the degree of inequality 

between cities.  Detroit, Los Angeles, Baltimore, Chicago and Dallas have been used 

extensively in environmental inequality research (Mohai and Bryant, 1992; Pulido, 

1996; Tiefenbacher and Hagelman, 1999; Boone, 2002).  Even within a state such as 

California, the prior research biases one portion of the state versus another. Southern 
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California has been studied more than Northern California and the Bay Area (Fisher et 

al., 2005). 

Within Texas, no major environmental inequality studies use Lubbock or 

Lubbock County as site of research.  A statewide study was conducted (Tiefenbacher 

and Hagelman, 1999), however the spatial scale of this study was very large.  The 

maps shown in Tiefenbacher and Hagelman (1999) treated metropolitan counties and 

small rural counties as the same.  Their work showed that the amount of hazardous 

waste sites in Texas were concentrated in urban areas.  This is because urban areas 

have more people.  At the time of their paper, Loving County had a population of 67 

people and Dallas County had a population of over 2,000,000 (US Census 2000).  

These two counties were treated the same, as the paper’s statistics for population and 

demographics were not standardized by county population.  Even amongst literature in 

other disciplines such as history, very few academic works exist reviewed journals that 

discuss race, demographics and the environment in Lubbock (Foster, 1974).  This 

creates another significant void in the prior research. 

The data used for environmental inequality research is a common source of 

inaccuracies because it comes from multiple databases collected over different 

timeframes (often outdated) with varying methods and levels of accuracy (Daniels and 

Freidman, 1999; Maantay, 2002).  More databases are needed that incorporate 

demographic and environmental health data (Maantay, 2002).  Different agencies 

collect data differently.  Among prior literature, a great deal of variation exists 

between the types of noxious sites used in these studies (Mohai and Bryant, 1992; 

Daniels and Freidman, 1999; Maantay, 2002) as well as inconsistent criteria for 
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measuring inequality.  Air pollution, proximity to hazardous waste sites, tree canopy 

cover, residential property values, contaminated food and water supplies as well as rat 

bites have all been used as metrics for quantifying environmental inequality (Mohai 

and Bryant, 1992; Daniels and Freidman, 1999; Maantay, 2002; Wissinger, 2005; 

Phelps et al., 2012).  Variation also exists amongst groups chosen to be included in 

analysis (Boone et al., 2008).  Some papers (Pastor et al., 2001) use the terminology in 

the same context as other papers, however, Treatment, Storage and Disposal (TSDF) 

facilities are used and only store toxic waste, not actively release it.  This can confuse 

a reader as terminology is also inconsistent.  Very few studies actually incorporate raw 

data including facility-specific Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) data.  This is 

a disadvantage of large scale works. The size of datasets required to evaluate 

environmental inequality with facility-specific data for a state or nationwide study as 

well as the manpower required to analyze such a dataset renders this method 

impractical.  These rather radical differences lead to inconsistencies in describing 

environmental inequality as they each have different community level causes and 

effects (Mohai and Bryant, 1992).  This leads to the relationship between 

environmental injustice and poor community-level environmental health being 

misaligned  (Mohai and Bryant, 1992).  Injustice implies legal liability and the 

motivation to discriminate (Mohai and Bryant, 1992).  Showing  intent is extremely 

difficult. The gross variation in spatial scales amongst prior research has been used in 

court to discredit research (Cutter et al., 1996). 

Another discrepancy in prior works is inconsistency in omission of 

geographies (ex. Block groups, tracts) with zero population.  Pastor et al. (2001) does 
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not mention population at all in their analysis.  Tracts with no population would be 

weighed the same as a tract with a high population.  

Opinions and perceptions amongst communities vary greatly as well (Pulido, 

2000; Mohai and Bryant, 1992).  This can lead to disagreement amongst communities.  

In a survey conducted in Detroit, the perceptions of environmental inequalities varied 

greatly from minority communities and white communities (Mohai and Bryant, 1992).  

The minority commutes perceptions of air quality were 25% lower than perceptions 

white communities.  The perception of water quality was 26% lower in minority 

communities than white communities.  Responses to the survey showed how 

perceptions of environmental inequality vary amongst communities (Mohai and 

Bryant, 1992).  This may be caused by the perceived privilege of white suburban 

neighborhoods (Pulido, 2000).  These perceptions can and do change over time, 

suggesting that environmental inequality may not be inherently racist (Heiman, 1996). 
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CHAPTER 2 

DATA AND METHODOLOGY 

2.1 Demographic Data 

Demographic data used in this study came from two sources.  Educational 

attainment and median income data was obtained from the U.S. Census’s 2011 edition 

of the 5-year American Community Survey (ACS).  This data is extrapolated from 

survey results and estimates for the period of time from 2007 to 2011.  Table number 

B19013 was used to query median household income data for Lubbock County.  Table 

B99151 was used to obtain educational attainment data for Lubbock County for 

persons over the age of 25.  Both of these datasets were available at the census block 

group level.  This was the finest scale of geography available for use with ACS and 

decennial census data.  There are 204 census block groups in Lubbock County. Figure 

2 shows the 204 block groups in Lubbock County along with their respective 

centroids. 
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Figure 2 - Lubbock County Census Block Groups and Centroids
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Data containing total population and racial demographics for each census 

block group, was collected from the 2010 decennial census.    ACS data was accessed  

using the FTP (file transfer protocol) at 

http://www.census.gov/acs/www/data_documentation/data_via_ftp/.  Decennial 

census data was collected using the American Fact Finder at 

http://factfinder2.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml. Once collected, the data 

tables were merged based on block group identification codes.   The merged census 

data was then join to a block group map layer using ArcGIS.    The spatial join 

allowed for the mapping and further spatial analysis of demographic data for each 

block group in Lubbock County.  While total population data was available from both 

the 5-year ACS and the decennial census, only the total populations from the 2010 

decennial census were used in the analysis.  This was done to avoid sampling error.  

Total populations for the decennial census is based on a population count, whereas the 

ACS total populations are estimated based on a sampling of the population.  

Descriptive statistics and histograms for these demographic variables can be seen in 

Figure 3 and Table 1. 
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Figure 3 - Histograms of Demographic Variables 
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Table 1 – Descriptive Statistics 

Distance	(m) Percent	Black Percent	Latino/Hispanic Percent	White

Min. 131.600 0.000 0.000 0.000

1st	Quantile 1307.100 2.446 13.580 72.070

Median 2572.700 4.864 20.610 83.790

Mean 3037.700 8.649 23.180 78.260

3rd	Quantile 4184.500 9.031 28.900 88.930

Max. 17288.900 83.798 63.360 97.830

Percent	College	Grad Median	Income	($) Log(Percent	Black) Log(Latino/Hispanic)

Min. 0.000 $0.00 0.000 0.000

1st	Quantile 3.444 $28,760.00 1.237 2.680

Median 8.466 $41,489.00 1.769 3.073

Mean 10.057 $45,257.00 1.836 3.018

3rd	Quantile 15.207 $56,353.00 2.306 3.398

Max. 33.696 $184,083.00 4.440 4.164
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2.2 EPA FRS Data 

All data consisting of toxic waste emitting facilities was collected from the 

Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) Region 6 Facility Registration System 

(FRS).  This region encompasses New Mexico, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana, and 

Texas.  A shapefile of toxic releasing facilities was collected.  This point layer locates 

all facilities belonging to the eight different EPA regulatory programs for toxic waste 

emitting and generating facilities.  As stated above , many previous studies only 

include facilities from one major program.  A strength of this project is that facilities 

belonging to the eight programs allows for a more complete analysis of impact on, and 

inequality between communities in Lubbock, Texas.  All facilities also contained a 

corresponding link in the attribute table, which contains information on what 

chemicals are being released, as well as inspections and compliance information. 

Some of the facilities in the shapefile belong to more than one regulatory 

program.  The first EPA regulatory program with facilities registered in Lubbock 

County is the the Integrated Compliance Information System (ICIS).    This system 

provides enforcement and compliance assurance data for regulatory and environmental 

law enforcement agencies. ICIS is a secure system, access is not granted to the general 

public because the system tracks inspections and legal proceedings against 

environmental law violators.  The second EPA regulatory program in the dataset is the 

Air Facility System (AFS), which tracks EPA regulated facilities that are point sources 

of air pollution involving hazardous chemicals.  The AFS program was mandated by 

the Clean Air Act in  hopes of identifying, tracking, regulating and reducing point 

source air pollution in the United States.  A point source polluter is a facility or person 
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who directly releases toxic waste including hazardous chemicals directly into the 

environment.  

The third EPA regulatory program in the dataset is the National Pollution 

Discharge Elimination System (NPDES).  NPDES works in conjunction with the 

Clean Water Act.  This system tracks industrial discharge into waterways to identify 

and eliminate point source water pollution. 

The Large Quantity Generators (LQG) program is the fourth regulatory 

program included in the dataset.  .  LQG’s are facilities that generate 1,000 kg of 

hazardous waste or more per month.  LQG’s also pose a significant risk of a spill or 

release based off the vast quantities of hazardous waste produced and transferred from 

the facility. 

The Toxic Release Inventory (TRI) program data is the most commonly used 

dataset in prior environmental inequality research.  The TRI is a database of facilities 

with regulated air releases of hazardous chemicals.  The TRI allows for tracking of 

frequent mandated inspections as well as quantities of releases per year. 

In addition to the above programs, the shapefile for Lubbock County also 

includes the Brownfield registry.  This registry identifies facilities and land parcels for 

which redevelopment would be complicated by contamination and years of previous 

significant hazardous pollution. 

Lubbock County is also home to facilities in the Section Seven Tracking 

System (SSTS).  SSTS is mandated by section seven of the Federal Insecticide, 

Fungicide and Rodenticide Act.  These are facilities that manufacture, store and 

release significant quantities of pesticides.  
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The last EPA regulatory program included in the facility shapefile for Lubbock 

County is the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ).  These are 

facilities belonging to the State of Texas’ central registry of hazardous waste releasing 

facilities.  This dataset is administered by TCEQ for state regulatory purposes.  

2.3 Toxic Waste Release Data 

In all, there are 67 facilities in the shapefile, located throughout Lubbock 

County.  These facilities combined released 72.575 Kg. (160,407.16 lbs) of hazardous 

chemicals in the 2012 inspection year.  The chemicals and their health effects (as 

documented in human patients) are listed in Table 2.  
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Table 2  - Toxic Chemical Air Releases in Lubbock (2012) 

Chemical
RTECS	Number

Carcinogen
Mutagen

Adverse	Health	Effects	in	Humans
Total	Releases	in	2012	(Kg.)

Total	Releases	in	2012	(lbs.)

1,2,4-Trimethlybenzene
DC3325000	

N/A
N/A

Not	Evaluated	-	Standards	Not	Based	on	Human	Effects
26.85718232

59.21

Ammonia
BO0875000

N
N

Nasal	bleeding	and	ucleration,	eye	irritation,	respiratory	distress,	respiratort	tract	damage,	muscle	weakness
1456.03032

3210

Benzene
CY1400000	

Y
Y

Cell	and	DNA	mutation,	rapid	cell	growth,	carcinogen,	blood	leukemia,	tumorogenic,	lymphoma,	Hodgkin's	Disease,	depression,	nausea	

vomiting,	muscle	weakness,	skin	iritiation,	changes	to	leukocyte	count
60.25062536

132.83

Chromium
GB4200000

N
Y

DNA	damage
340.194

750

Cyclohexane
GU6300000	

N/A
N/A

Not	Evaluated	-	Standards	Not	Based	on	Human	Effects
8.87679544

19.57

Hydrogen	Fluoride
MW7875000	

N
N

cough,	respiratory	distress,	eye	and	nasal	irritation,		cariac	arythmia,	renal	failure,	renal	necrosis	
188.24068

415

Lead
OF7525000	

N
N

Gastrointestinal	distress,	liver	damage,	paralysis,	hallucinations,	muscle	weakness,	neurological	degeneration,	hormonal	changes,	

spermatogenetic	disruption,	
4.592619

10.125

N-Hexane
MN9275000

N
N

Headache,	nausea,	vomiting,	respiratory	distress,	nerve	damage
63721.18929

140481.29

Styrene
WL3675000	

N
Y

eye	irritaton,	lymphoyte	mutation,	DNA	damage,	neuromuskular	blockage,	paralysis,	headache,	nausea,	vomiting,	ataxia,	muscle	
weakness,	changes	in	urine	composition

1591.200736
3508

Sulfuric	Acid
WS5600000

N
N

Tooth	damage,	eye	irritation,	neurological	damage,	cough,	respiratory	distress,	respiratory	tract	irritation,	dyspnea
15.87572

35

Toluene
	XS5250000	

N
Y

Headache,	eye	irritation,	nausea,	vomiting,	olfactory	changes,	bone	marrow	damage,		ataxia,	neurological	disorder,	tearing,	muscle	

weakness,	hallucinations,	depression,	urine	composition	change
424.0586249

934.89

Xylene
	ZE2275000	

N
Y

DNA	damage,	nervous	system/brain	degeneration,	inhibition	of	metabolism,	inhibition	of	motor	activity,	irritibility,	ataxia
3093.987319

6821.08

Sources:
EPA	TRI	Report	for	

Lubbock	Coutny	2012
CDC	National	Institute	of	Ocupational	Safety	and	Health	(NIOSH)	Registry	of	Toxic	Effects	of	Chemical	Substances	(RTECS)
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Of the 67 facilities in the county (Figure 4), 48 are located within the Lubbock 

city limits.  Table 3 shows the land uses and zonings from the City of Lubbock 

Planning Department.  All of the facilities are located in either commercial, industrial 

or public utilities/use zones, however 14 of the facilities are located on property 

parcels immediately adjacent to residential properties.  These proposed land use zones 

were developed in the early 1980s, however they do not include isolated homes and 

small residential areas developed before existing industrial areas. 

Table 3 – Land Use and Location of Facilities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Registry	ID	Code Faciltiy	Name Land	Use 	Adjacent	to	Residential	Property

110000465835 TYCO	FIRE	PRODUCTS Industrial N

110000465844 LAND	O'LAKES	PURINA	FEED	LLC	-	LUBBOCK Industrial N

110000465853 HOST	ICE	COMPANY Industrial N

110000465862 PYCO	INDUSTRIES	INC	AVENUE	FACILITY Industrial N

110000465899 NOBLE	CONSTRUCTION	EQUIPMENT	INC. Industrial Y

110000465906 TCI	COATINGS	INC Industrial Y

110000465915 X-FAB Industrial N

110000504428 SOUTH	EAST	WATER	RECLAMATION	PLANT	(SEWRP) Public	Use/Utilities N

110000504810 LUBBOCK	WATER	TREATMENT	PLANT Public	Use/Utilities N

110000506042 GANDY'S	DAIRIES	LLC Commerical Y

110000874055 PURINA	MILLS	INCORPORATED Industrial Y

110001148552 FRITO-LAY	INCORPORATED Industrial N

110002052732 LLANO	LOGISTICS Commerical N

110002135270 HANSON	PRESSURE	PIPE	INC	-	LUBBOCK	PLANT Industrial N

110002135289 NEBE	DESIGN	&	COMMUNICATIONS	GROUP	INC Industrial N

110002401080 SOUTHERN	COTTON	OIL	CO Industrial Y

110005014992 IDEAL	A1	CLEANERS Commerical Y

110005058310 COVENANT	MEDICAL	CENTER Public	Use/Utilities N

110005089386 ALEX	TY	COOKE	GENERATING	STATION Public	Use/Utilities N

110005137832 LUBBOCK	C	&	M Public	Use/Utilities N

110005139199 WILBUR	ELLIS	CO Industrial N

110007197452 TEXAS	TECH	COGENERATION	FACILITY Public	Use/Utilities N

110007207487 PYCO	INDUSTRIES	INC	-	EAST	50TH	FACILITY Industrial N

110008156609 VENETIAN	MARBLE	OF	LUBBOCK	INC Industrial Y

110010782126 ESTES	INC Industrial N

110012488968 FEATHERLITE	BUILDING	PRODUCTS	CORP. Industrial N

110012702995 UNITED	FUEL	&	ENERGY	CORP Industrial Y

110013675013 LUBBOCK,	CITY	OF Commerical N

110013888276 TEXAS	TECH	UNIVERSITY	ENVIRONMENTAL	HEALTH	SAFETY Public	Use/Utilities N

110020515539 TYCO	FIRE	PROTECTION	PRODUCTS Industrial N

110022811849 TRANSIT	MIX	LUBBOCK	PLANT	1358 Commerical N

110023011239 WESTERN	INTERNATIONAL	GAS	-	LUBBOCK Industrial N

110024545553 NK	ASPHALT	PARTNERS	LUBBOCK	TX Industrial N

110025331512 BUFFET	PARTNERS	LP	DBA	DYNAMIC	FOODS Commerical Y

110025331521 VENETIAN	MARBLE	OF	LUBBOCK Industrial Y

110025336553 BAYER	CROPSCIENCE	-	ERSKINE	FACILITY Industrial N

110028042302 J	ROBERT	MASSENGALE Public	Use/Utilities N

110035038063 WESTERN	MARKETING-LUBBOCK Commerical N

110035388121 ROBERTSON	BONDED	WAREHOUSE Commerical N

110037872415 PRO	PETROLEUM	INC Commerical Y

110038220662 BAYER	CROPSCIENCE	LP Industrial N

110038220699 BAYER	CROPSCIENCE	LP Commerical N

110038231080 MATT	HAMEL	AG	PRODUCTS,	INC. Commerical N

110038246305 JACK'S	AGRI-CENTER Industrial N

110038246500 ALPHA	LABS	INC Commerical N

110038386216 SOUTHERN	COTTON	OIL	LUBBOCK	PLANT Industrial N

110038485083 TARGET	STORE	2190 Commerical N

110043317443 15	ACRE	FUTURE	DEPT.	PUBLIC	SAFETY	OFFICE Commerical N
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Figure 4 - EPA FRS Facilities in Lubbock County
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While not every facility actively releases hazardous waste throughout the 

inspection year, some facilities are allotted certain volumes of releases should it 

become necessary to do so.  Figure 5 shows the facilities in Lubbock County that are 

actively releasing waste into the air.  These are symbolized by the quantity of waste 

being released in pounds. 
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Figure 5 - Toxic Air Releases (lbs.) in Lubbock County
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The following maps aid in visualizing the data and variables used in this study.  All 

maps utilize the same projection, datum and scale so they can be accurately compared 

to one another.  The data on these thematic maps has been symbolized using a quantile 

classification  each class has an equal number of observations. 

In Figure 6, the percentage of African American population is mapped for all 

census block groups in Lubbock County.  Toxic waste releasing facilities are overlaid, 

and symbolized as red dots.  The block groups with the highest density of African 

Americans in Lubbock County are located on the eastern side of the city.  The 

southwest side of the city has the lowest density of African American residents.  When 

compared to the map of Latino/Hispanic population (Figure 7) or the map of the White 

population (Figure 16), the African American population appears very concentrated.  

The African American population is more restricted, and less spread out compared to 

other groups in Lubbock County.  The rural areas in the south, northwest and northeast 

of the county also have very low densities of African American residents.   Interstate 

27 is the major highway dividing the map from North to South.  The majority of 

African Americans live east of this highway.  The areas bound by the 1923 City 

Ordinance 223 (Figure 1) include block groups with some of the highest populations 

of African Americans.  The current areas with the highest percentage of African 

American population overlap the historic areas encompassed by the restrictive 

covenant (City Ordinance 223).  The map also shows a clear pattern with respect to 

the toxic waste releasing facilities.  They are located in and immediately adjacent to 

the areas with the highest density of African American residents.  The block groups in 

the city of Slaton (southeast portion of the county) with the highest density of African 
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American residents contain four facilities.  While some outliers can be seen, the 

highest densities of toxic waste releasing facilities are clustered in the north and east 

portions of the city (Figure 10). 

The percentage of Latino/Hispanic population is mapped in Figure 7 for all 

204 census block groups in Lubbock County.  When compared to the African 

American population (Figure 6) the Latino/Hispanic population is much more spread 

out across the County.  There is, however, a very high density of Latino/Hispanic 

neighborhoods in the census block groups comprising the Guadalupe Neighborhood in 

the north and northeast sections of the City of Lubbock.  Many of the smaller rural 

farming communities (Figure 4) such as Idalou to the east of Lubbock, and Slaton, to 

the south, also have high density Latino/Hispanic block groups.  Similar to the map of 

African American population, the southwest quadrant of the City of Lubbock has a 

very low percentage of Latino/Hispanic residents.  This area contains high percentages 

of high income White residents (Figure 8 and Figure 16). 

The toxic waste releasing facilities are also located in very close proximity to 

Latino/Hispanic neighborhoods, however, there is not as pronounced spatial overlap 

compared to the effect seen in Figure 6 with the African American community in 

Lubbock.  The Latino/Hispanic population is more dispersed than the African 

American population. Figure 5 visualizes these two spatial distributions (in terms of 

proximity to toxic waste releasing facilities). 

Figure 8 shows a map of median income for Lubbock County, at the block 

group level.    A very clear spatial overlap exists, where the toxic waste releasing 

facilities are located almost exclusively in low income areas.  The areas of Lubbock 
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County with the lowest median income correspond to the areas in Figure 6 and Figure 

7 with the highest density of minority populations.  The census block groups in 

Lubbock with the highest median income correspond to the areas in Figure 16 with the 

highest percentage of White population.  From this map, spatial inequality is clearly 

visualized where low income areas are located much closer to toxic waste releasing 

facilities and areas of high median income. 

Lastly, Figure 9 shows a map of educational attainment measured by percent of 

the population with a college degree.  The areas on the southwest portion of Lubbock 

have the highest percentages of college graduates.  Also, newly developed housing 

areas in north of Lubbock, adjacent to Loop 289 have a very high percentage of 

college graduates.  This area houses many of the younger medical students and 

University faculty.  The rural areas north of Idalou also contain a high percentage of 

college graduates.  These areas are very similar, and highly correlated with, areas of 

high income (Figure 4 and Figure 8).  The areas of the county with the lowest 

percentage of college graduates include the areas with the lowest median income. 

These areas of lower educational attainment also overlap areas with the highest 

percentage of African American and Latino/Hispanic residents.  Areas with the 

highest percentage of college graduates can be seen located at a farther distance from 

toxic waste releasing facilities.  Areas with a lower educational attainment are in 

closer proximity to these facilities. 
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Figure 6 - Lubbock County African American Population
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Figure 7 - Lubbock County Latino and Hispanic Population
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Figure 8 - Lubbock County Median Income
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Figure 9 - Lubbock County Population with a College Degree
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2.4 Spatial Analysis Methodology 

With the ACS/decennial census data joined to the shapefile of Lubbock County 

Census Block groups, spatial analysis was conducted to explore possible spatial 

relationships between  EPA facility sites and  communities in Lubbock.   Six variables 

were included in the final spatial analyses.  They are described in Table 4 and Table 5.  

Prior to the calculation of nearest neighbor distances and any spatial analysis, the data 

was reprojected to UTM (Zone 14N, referenced to the North American Datum 1983).  

The Universal Transverse Mercator is based off meters and allows for accurate 

quantitative analysis as it limits distortion and error in distances. 

The first test conducted assessed how clustered the EPA hazardous waste facilities 

are within Lubbock County.  To do this, a Ripley’s K test was performed.  The 

Ripley’s K function measures how clustered point-pattern data features are based off 

the difference between a function of expected (predicted and modeled) distance 

between the features (ExpectedK), and the function of observed distance between 

features (Ripley, 1976; Scott and Janikas, 2010).  This distance measures the deviation 

from spatial randomness.  Expected values represent spatially random data, where 

location would be coincidental.  Significant deviation from randomness will be shown 

by a strong clustering phenomenon.  If observed values deviate from random, the 

spatial clustering is not a coincidence and some factor is causing it. 
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Table 4 – Analysis Variables 
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This test was chosen over a spatial autocorrelation test or Moran’s Index based 

on two factors.  The first was that there was no assumed clustering.  

The cause of the clustering phenomena was not as important as the measure of the 

clustering itself.  I was interested in how clustered these facilities were, not what 

spatial variables may have affected clustering .  The second reason being that there are 

a small number (less than100) of facilities located in a small geographical area.  The 

Moran’s Index measures the effect other factors have on the location and clustering of 

features such as latitude or longitude.  The Ripley’s K function gives a discrete 

measure of the intensity of a clustering phenomenon.  Since there are 67 facilities in 

Lubbock County, the sampling size of predicted distances in the Ripley’s K test was 

raised from the default of 10, to 67.  This adds to the integrity of the analysis and its 

results.  

After the completion of the Ripley’s K, a visual analysis was conducted.   The 

Kernel Density function maps where clustering is most intense.  Using ArcGIS, a 

Kernel Density map essentially creates a raster of probabilities.  Each grid cell is 

assigned a value reflecting the probability of an EPA hazardous waste facility being 

located in that cell.  Cells closer to actual facilities have a higher probability.  The 

Kernel Density map was not used for empirical spatial analysis, however it is the best 

method to visualize the clustering phenomenon in Lubbock.  The probabilities can 

further be overlaid onto the block group map visualizing demographics to visualize 

inequalities. 
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Next, a nearest neighbor analysis calculated the distance in meters from the 

centroids of all Lubbock County Census Block Groups to the closest EPA hazardous 

waste releasing facility.  This distance was incorporated as a dependent variable in a 

predictive regression analysis.  The model attempts to use explanatory variables to 

predict the dependent variable.  The explanatory variables in the regression can be 

seen in Table 2.  Instead of explaining race and demographic spatial phenomena with 

distance, we predict the proximity to facilities using the explanatory demographic 

variables. The regression model will measure the level of association between nearest 

distance to an EPA site and the explanatory variables: the percentage of African 

American living in a block group, the percentage of Latinos/Hispanics living in a 

block group, the percentage of residents in a block group with a college degree, the 

median income of the block group.   Block groups with no population were excluded 

from this analysis.  

Lastly, due to skewed data distributions (Figure 3, Table 1), prior to running 

the predictive regression, variables were scaled and centered to zero by subtracting 

their respective means.  
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CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS 

3.1 Kernel Density Analysis 

Figure 10 shows the results of the kernel density analysis.  This is purely a 

visual analysis.  The resulting figure shows that areas with a higher density of facilities 

have a higher residual probability that a facility will be located there.  The kernel 

density is a optimal method for visualizing the distribution and location of facilities in 

Lubbock County.  The areas with the highest probability and density of facilities 

overlap the census block groups with the highest percentage of African American and 

Latino/Hispanic residents as seen in Figure 6 and Figure 7.  

3.2 Ripley’s K 

The Ripley’s K test measures clustering phenomena in point data.  A very 

statistically significant clustering effect is visible for toxic waste releasing facilities in 

Lubbock.  Significant clustering is determined by Observed-K values being larger than 

Expected-K values (See Table 5).  If Observed-K values are smaller than the 

Expected-K values, spatial dispersion is considered significant.  This means that the 

observed data deviates from spatial randomness.  In the case of this study’s results, the 

Observed-K were much larger than the Expected-K values, denoting a very strong 

clustering pattern.  In addition, since there is a significant deviation from spatial 

randomness, we can say that the significant clustering is not a coincidence and that 

some force is causing this phenomenon.  The predictive regression will help in 

explaining this further. 
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Table 5 – Ripley’s K Results

 

Sample	Point ExpectedK	(Random) ObservedK	(Actual) DiffK	(Difference:	ObsK	-	ExpK)

1 180.60100500000 1195.46105271000 1014.86004771000

2 361.20201000000 2155.14806169000 1793.94605169000

3 541.80301500000 2535.95585105000 1994.15283605000

4 722.40402000000 3191.00780176999 2468.60378177000

5 903.00502500000 3919.58118068000 3016.57615568000

6 1083.60603000000 4512.76651090000 3429.16048090000

7 1264.20703500000 5141.87240976000 3877.66537476000

8 1444.80804000000 5733.22980149000 4288.42176149000

9 1625.40904500000 6297.48186320000 4672.07281820000

10 1806.01005000000 6815.17656983000 5009.16651983000

11 1986.61105500000 7296.23091319000 5309.61985819000

12 2167.21206000000 7770.49684263000 5603.28478263000

13 2347.81306500000 8151.95752428000 5804.14445928000

14 2528.41407000000 8516.34908714000 5987.93501714000

15 2709.01507500000 8926.02024515000 6217.00517015000

16 2889.61608000000 9240.68968914000 6351.07360914000

17 3070.21708500000 9730.34800337000 6660.13091836000

18 3250.81809000000 10073.13387820000 6822.31578815000

19 3431.41909500000 10404.63262150000 6973.21352647000

20 3612.02010000000 10792.30563770000 7180.28553768000

21 3792.62110500000 11246.23274150000 7453.61163654000

22 3973.22211000000 11528.60889070000 7555.38678073000

23 4153.82311500000 11804.23208150000 7650.40896650000

24 4334.42412000000 12014.23488970000 7679.81076965000

25 4515.02512500000 12351.49063770000 7836.46551269000

26 4695.62613000000 12665.68277590000 7970.05664591000

27 4876.22713500000 12999.78011170000 8123.55297665000

28 5056.82814000000 13244.82370700000 8187.99556701000

29 5237.42914500000 13564.66430850000 8327.23516346000

30 5418.03015000000 13954.15964020000 8536.12949024000

31 5598.63115500000 14245.56254610000 8646.93139108000

32 5779.23216000000 14506.51473230000 8727.28257233000

33 5959.83316500000 14847.31826220000 8887.48509720000

34 6140.43417000000 15109.70081720000 8969.26664723000

35 6321.03517500000 15355.97526080000 9034.94008583000

36 6501.63618000000 15712.46993500000 9210.83375497000

37 6682.23718500000 15882.09489300000 9199.85770797000

38 6862.83819000000 16205.00261870000 9342.16442868000

39 7043.43919500000 16445.73832570000 9402.29913073000

40 7224.04020000000 16757.78865960000 9533.74845962000

41 7404.64120500000 16990.69392250000 9586.05271748000

42 7585.24221000000 17189.29998080000 9604.05777075000

43 7765.84321500000 17395.90956150000 9630.06634647000

44 7946.44422000000 17620.38219440000 9673.93797443000

45 8127.04522500000 17801.93643280000 9674.89120777000

46 8307.64623000000 17971.72031420000 9664.07408423000

47 8488.24723500000 18189.08821960000 9700.84098458000

48 8668.84824000000 18394.17972310000 9725.33148307000

49 8849.44924500000 18587.40119890000 9737.95195385999

50 9030.05025000000 18769.11924380000 9739.06899380000

51 9210.65125500000 18939.66497240000 9729.01371740000

52 9391.25226000000 19146.04681060000 9754.79455060000

53 9571.85326500000 19313.26436810000 9741.41110310000

54 9752.45427000000 19387.12033310000 9634.66606308000

55 9933.05527500000 19506.53987710000 9573.48460210000

56 10113.65628000000 19679.77265720000 9566.11637716000

57 10294.25728500000 19833.48789630000 9539.23061133000

58 10474.85829000000 19986.02092540000 9511.16263539000

59 10655.45929500000 20110.76769740000 9455.30840244000

60 10836.06030000000 20217.08086660000 9381.02056658000

61 11016.66130500000 20349.19127380000 9332.52996881000

62 11197.26231000000 20480.44951240000 9283.18720240000

63 11377.86331500000 20584.85350000000 9206.99018498000

64 11558.46432000000 20714.61851800000 9156.15419804000

65 11739.06532500000 20826.42752650000 9087.36220148000

66 11919.66633000000 20869.27148770000 8949.60515767000

67 12100.26733500000 20937.63947260000 8837.37213757000
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3.3 Predictive Regression 

The regression analyzed the strength and linear direction of the associations 

between demographic variables and proximity to toxic waste releasing sites.  Since 

data was projected using the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) system, distances 

were calculated in meters.  The distances from the block group centroid to the nearest 

neighbor toxic waste releasing facility were found to be significant.  This is due to the 

fact that these facilities are highly clustered within Lubbock County, as shown by the 

Ripley’s K results above.  Prior to running the regression, data was scaled, centering 

the variables such that they had a mean of zero.  The means of predictive variables 

were subtracted from each respective variable.  Lastly, variables such as Black and 

Latino/Hispanic population were logged to account for skewed distributions in data.  

Results from the predictive regression can be seen in Table 6.  Correlation factors 

between the respective variables are shown in Table 7.  The correlation measures the 

intensity of the association between individual variables. 

The average block group centroid in Lubbock County was calculated to be 

3.037.7m from a toxic waste releasing facility.  The regression showed that block 

groups containing a higher percentage of African American residents were located 

much closer to these facilities.  This closer distance was found to be statistically 

significant.  African American residents are located an average of 2469.6m away from 

toxic waste releasing facilities, a 568.1m closer proximity than the overall average for 

all block groups in Lubbock County.  The regression coefficient for the Latino and 

Hispanic population was insignificant.  This means that the Latino and Hispanic 

population are located at an average distance from toxic waste releasing facilities.  In 
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other words, the distance from the Latino and Hispanic population was very similar to 

the average distance of all block groups in Lubbock County.  The same was found to 

be true for educational attainment (population with a college degree).  The regression 

showed that areas of higher income were located at an average distance of 3654.9m 

from toxic waste releasing facilities.  This relationship was found to be significant, but 

to a lesser magnitude than the relationship between the Black population and 

proximity to toxic waste releasing facilities.  The regression shows that the African 

American community is disproportionally located closer to environmental health 

hazards than other demographic and minority groups in Lubbock County.  An overall 

r-squared value of 0.2807 was found for the regression.  This means that the model 

accounts for 28.07% of all variation. 
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Table 6 – Regression Results 

Table 7 – Correlation Reuslts 

Figure 10 - Kernel Density Analysis 
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CHAPTER 4 

DISCUSSION 

Clear associations are revealed between proximity to toxic waste releasing 

facilities, race and income. This supports the theory that in Lubbock, there is an 

inequality between racial, ethnic and income groups in terms of where hazardous 

waste sites are located. The area that has the lowest property values, highest minority 

population and closest proximity to environmental hazards closely aligns the 

boundaries of Lubbock’s former city Ordinance 223.  

The data used in this project came from numerous sources.  This created a 

number of significant limitations.  Defunct or dismantled facilities in the EPA’s 

facility registration system have not been removed, and facilities that were transferred 

between regulatory programs are not current.  At least one facility in Lubbock  is no 

longer in existence.  The locations of the points were also an issue, however these 

have been accounted for in the shapefile.  The point data was collected with 

coordinates being referenced to different datums.  NAD 27, NAD 83 and WGS 84 

were all used.  When data was projected in ArcMap, the errors remained.  In addition, 

two of the EPA’s FRS data points were located incorrectly.  Some points were 

collected at the entrance of properties while others in the center of the property.  The 

inconsistencies in the data collection can pose an issue for analysis accuracy.  The 

EPA data comes from a federal agency that has faced major financial cuts over the 

past few years.  The accuracy of government data is very low compared to privately 

funded data collection.  Due to the high cost of private data collection, this is often not 

an option for university researchers. 
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 The demographic data collected from the decennial census and the 2011 ACS 

are heavily right skewed (Figure 3, Table 3), however the White population is heavily 

left skewed (Figure 3). While this is not a limitation, some census block groups appear 

biased in Figure 2 because of their large size. These block groups may be very large in 

terms of area but have the same population as a smaller block group.  Their size makes 

them more visible and may confuse map readers.  Block group areas are based on 

population.   

 While this study identifies and measures spatial environmental inequality 

between groups in Lubbock, further investigation is required to evaluate what health 

effects occur in Lubbock’s minority and low-income areas that are attributed to living 

in close proximity to toxic waste releasing facilities.  This study also assumes spatial 

coincidence.  Spatial coincidence is the presumption that exposure to a point (such as a 

facility) of pollution is limited to and contained within the closest surrounding 

geography (Chakraborty et al., 2011).  This presumption is made for this project but to 

a much lesser degree since nearest neighbor distance is used.  Lubbock is subject to 

very high and frequent winds.  Further evaluation would be needed to construct 

empirical plumes given a wind scenario to assess which block groups actually get 

more exposure versus the commonly accepted theoretical approach used here. 

 While significant inequalities exist in Lubbock, these results do not directly 

show causation.  This study identifies a spatial phenomenon.  While in the present day 

there is no evidence of direct intent to place facilities in close proximity to minority 

and low income areas, there is evidence from historical documents of lag causation.  

City ordinance 223 forcibly restricted African American residents to a small area of 
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Lubbock.  The 1943 city plan proposed zoning areas within and around these African 

American neighborhoods for industrial activity and heavy manufacturing.  Today, a 

spatial pattern exists such that the African American community is still highly 

concentrated in these areas.  There is some debate as to whether the industry was used 

as a buffer between the African American and White neighborhoods, however there is 

no debate that these spatial patterns, created almost a century ago, still affect 

demographics in the present day.  

Implicit discrimination is required to utilize the term “racist”,   however there 

is currently no evidence of racist practices in Lubbock.  City Ordinance 223 wasn’t 

officially repealed until 2006.  The issue appears to be more focused on the city 

wishing to erase the past as seen in Appendix C, photos taken after the construction of 

Interstate 27.  In these photographs, the historic African American neighborhood was 

demolished to build a highway, and never re-developed.  Coincidentally, I-27 runs 

right through the center of the intersection of Ave C and 16
th

 street, the boundary of

City Ordinance 223.  
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSION 

This project examined the co-location of to toxic waste releasing sites, and 

minority and low income communities in Lubbock, in an attempt to quantify spatial 

environmental inequality.  In Lubbock, spatial inequality exists, African American and 

low income communities are located in closer proximity to toxic waste releasing sites 

than White, Latino/Hispanic or high income areas.  While a spatial inequality exists, 

the level of disadvantage these communities actually experience needs to be 

investigated.  There is no prior work analyzing the health effects and exposure 

instances in these communities, this would provide significant insight into the 

relationship between spatial environmental inequality and empirical environmental 

health for Lubbock County.  Furthermore, dust, pollen and allergens have never been 

used as criteria or metrics in an environmental inequality study.  If used in Lubbock, 

perhaps the higher income white communities would be found located in closer 

proximity to these hazards.  Only empirical health studies and plume mapping can 

further evaluate the effects of this spatial phenomenon.  The exact implications of this 

study’s findings are not known.  If the close proximity to environmental health 

hazards is associated with health problems, the African American and low income 

communities in Lubbock would be expected to have higher instances of chemical 

exposure and documented symptoms similar to the effects of exposure to released 

chemicals (Table 1) (Maantay et al., 2008; Corburn et al., 2004). It would also be 

expected that these cases would be higher than those of the White, Latino/Hispanic or 

high income communities. 
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 For much of its history, Lubbock has dealt with racial intolerance, racist 

planning and zoning projects, and a city ordinance restricting African American 

residents to a small section of the city.  While this study revealed spatial inequality in 

terms of the low income and African American populations being located closer to 

toxic waste releasing sites than other groups; this study did not find evidence of racist 

intentions in the present day.   During this study, extensive archival evidence has been 

found that indicates that the origin of this racial/industrial co-location has its roots in 

the early 20
th

 century.  Racist planning ordinances and practices drove the city to 

restrict African American residents; hence continued spatial environmental inequality 

in Lubbock is a case of lag causation.  Since today’s maps of racial demographics 

(Figures 4 and 5) match historical maps of racial segregation (Figure 1) so closely, one 

can see how a 91 year old ordinance and a 71 year old city plan have affected the 

present day spatial distributions of this high plains, far west Texas city.  The past is 

still very much alive in Lubbock. 
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APPENDIX A 

MAPS 

Figure 11 - Regional Map
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Figure 12 - Lubbock Industrial Rail System
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Figure 13 - Detail Map: EPA FRS Facilities
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Figure 14 - City of Lubbock Land Use
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Figure 15 - Lubbock County Population (2010)
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Figure 16 - Lubbock County White Population
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Figure 17 - Lubbock County Asian Population
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Figure 18 - Lubbock County Population without A High School Education
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APPENDIX B 

HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS 

Figure 19 - Text of Lubbock City Ordinance 223
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Figure 20 - 1946 Property Deed 
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APPENDIX C 

MAP DATA AND TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

Projection: Lambert Conformal Conic 

Coordinate System: NAD 1983 Texas State Plane Coordinate System, North Central 

Zone (FIPS 4202) 

Linear Unit: Meters (1.0) 

Central Meridian: -98.5 

Standard Parallel 1: 32.1333 

Standard Parallel 2: 31.6666 

Vector Shapefiles: 

Census 2010 Block Groups – U.S. Census Bureau, ESRI 

Roads, Highways and Railroads – Texas Department of Transportation, ESRI 

Airports - ESRI 

Hydrographic Data – National Hydrography Dataset (NHD), USGS 

EPA FRS Facility Point Data – EPA Region 6 

Land Use Data – City of Lubbock GIS Department 

Imagery: 

 Imagery Basemap Service Layer – ESRI, Digital Globe Imagery 




